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PFMA Newest Associate Member "Central Energy-NorthEast"

Central Energy-NorthEast is an energy management company, serving medium to large businesses. The
company currently offers services to customers in California, Illinois, Maryland, Massachusetts, New
Jersey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Texas and Ontario, Canada.

May 9, 2014 - PRLog -- Central Energy-Northeast is an energy management company, serving medium to
large businesses.  The company moved its operations from Texas to Pennsylvania last year to manage its
Northeastern business in New Jersey, Ohio, Illinois, Maryland, New York and Massachusetts.

Central Energy Northeast (CENE) is poised to assist fellow PFMA members with auditing their utilities,
recovering cash for 8 out of 10 businesses they audit.

CENE, with its combined 20 years of experience to perform audits will offer any PFMA member a free
audit of their utilities.  If overpayments are discovered CENE does all the paperwork and follow-up until
the utility in question sends the client a check.   Then and only then if CENE is successful do you share a
percentage of the refund.  If no overpayments are discovered you owe CENE nothing.

CENE also specializes in tracking electric futures for all their clients.

The key to saving money on your electric is to have a company with the ability CENE has to monitor your
future purchase price through electric futures.  Chief Operating Officer Phil Moser stated, “Electricity is not
something that can be manufactured when the process is less expensive and stored on a shelf until needed at
a future date much like Oil & Natural Gas, but we can make it seem that way.”

For more information on Central Energy-Northeast contact us at 800-377-3420 or visit our website 
www.CentralEnergy-NE.com.

Contact
Central Energy-NorthEast
info@centralenergy-ne.com
800.377.3420
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